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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
4 popcorns

Call it a character flaw. But aside
from a cherished gaggle of relatives
and friends, I don’t much care what
folks are up to if it doesn’t affect me.
Thus my conspicuous absence from
Facebook. However, after seeing di-
rector David Fincher’s The Social Net-
work, about its wunderkind founder,
Mark Zuckerberg, I am rethinking my
stance.

Enriching via its socio-historical
characterization of a generation and
the technological gizmos that have
helped shape their mores and folk-
ways, the biopic transcends entertain-
ment.

So let us venture back to those primi-
tive days of yesteryear at Harvard, circa
2004, when not every mortal could
boast potential access to 500 million
friends. Mark Zuckerberg, sophomore
computer-science major and nerd
extraordinaire, bathes his inferiority
complex born of social ineptness in the
only solution he knows: acumen and
arrogance.

Out of this apparent mother of inven-
tion springs Facebook, a social net-
work for college kids to meet and greet,
at first only at Harvard, then at the other
ivies, and eventually anywhere there’s
a computer.

The rest, as they say, is history, and
thus inevitably fraught with pretty much
the same claims and lawsuits that ac-
company any new creation.

It’s been the case ever since the first
wheel rolled. For every Henry Ford,
there is a George Selden (“road en-
gine” patent holder) asserting propri-
etorship. Told in flashback, director
Fincher’s chronicle adapted by Aaron
Sorkin from Ben Mezrich’s book fo-
cuses on Zuckerberg’s quippish,
haughty protection of his game-chang-
ing bonanza.

But the legal battle, though not with-
out its provocative points of conjecture
and conclusion, is more importantly an
entrée to the complicated workings of a
human being. We are transfixed by the
very mixed emotions Mr. Zuckerberg
elicits in us. Sure, he’s amassed billions.
But we suspect the emotional fortune he
sought remains elusive.

Accompanying that judgment and
serving as intriguing subtext for those
of us not keeping up with our algorith-
mic studies, there is the humbling awe-
someness engendered by the Harvard
milieu. While sadly true that the great
unwashed can tell you what Miley
Cyrus – but not Hillary Clinton – is
doing, our really smart people are
smarter than ever.

Although Harvard needs no such
advertisement, the peek into the unof-
ficial think tank that has spawned its
lion’s share of discoveries ostensibly

The Social Network:
Oh, ya Gotta Have Friends

celebrates the joy of inclusion. Which,
ironically, is what Mr. Zuckerberg could
never feel. It hurts even worse after his
only true buddy, Eduardo Saverin (An-
drew Garfield), is wooed by an elite
social club.

Some critics delight in broad strokes,
like suggesting The Social Network is
to our current crop of 20-somethings
what The Graduate (1968) was to the
Baby Boomers in their salad days. While
perhaps a tad pretentious, such estima-
tion does at least establish a reasonable
perspective. Very good movies tend to
attract classical comparison.

The long shot I’ll venture concerns
the content of Mr. Zuckerberg’s char-
acter. While Jesse Eisenberg’s excel-
lent portrayal has no compunction in
pointing out the protective cad he can
be, his conceit, individualism and ge-
nius suggest Ayn Rand’s Howard Roark
in “The Fountainhead” (1949). Though
certainly no Gary Cooper, the visions
are similar.

Both exude a rational selfishness
that comes of believing the greatness is
in the work itself...not how much money
it makes or how it may benefit society.
If he is a hero in the process, so be it.
Take it a step further and we’re in truth-
is-beauty territory. Yet unlike the hypo-
thetical, test tube Roark, Zuckerberg’s
philosophy is challenged by real life.

And, to be candid, his ethos is a
complicated work still very much in
progress. How to be a Bill Gates, if not
an Edison? He knows their stories,
what promoted and confounded them,
and what relegated the incautious
brainiacs like Tesla to die poor and in
relative obscurity. Yet, even if one is
vigilant, the inexperience of youth can
lead to imprudence.

Enters stage left, Justin Timberlake’s
charismatically realized Sean Parker,
fallen idol of Napster fame, who cap-
tures Mark’s ear and imagination. He
claims to have the roadmap, the pitfalls
to avoid in the Silicon Valley gold rush.
This doesn’t please the emerging
entrepreneur’s original coterie of sup-
porters. Alas, it is now also a tale of
innocence lost.

Filmmaker Fincher gets it right by
wisely forsaking the old template that
cast way too many films about break-
through and invention in the same,
formulaic light. Set in the properly
enigmatic, brave new time and place
and worded in its cutting edge terms,
The Social Network’s telling of the
Facebook saga is sure to win many
moviegoing friends.

* * *
The Social Network, rated PG-13, is

a Columbia Pictures release directed
by David Fincher and stars Jesse
Eisenberg, Andrew Garfield, Rooney
Mara and Justin Timberlake. Running
time: 120 minutes.

Courtesy of Susan Cook
A MOUSE TRAP…Westfield residents play major roles in Cranford Dramatic
Club’s upcoming late fall production of Stuart Little. Pictured, from left to right, are:
Emmanuelle Nadeau, Duncan Cook, Jack Mustard and Madge Witter. Seated are
Jessica Zimmermann, left, and Nicole Sollazzo. See release at the bottom of this page.

Fanwood Hosts Carriage
House Poetry Reading

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series has invited the public
to attend a free poetry reading on
Tuesday, October 19, at 8 p.m. in the
Patricia Kuran Arts Center on Watson
Road, off North Martine Avenue,
adjacent to Fanwood Borough Hall.
(GPS use 75 North Martine Avenue.)

The featured readers will be distin-
guished poets Anthony Buccino and
Jessica de Koninck.

Mr. Buccino is a financial-news
editor by day but also finds time to
write poetry, essays and amusing
blogs. His books of essays, including
“American Boy: Pushing Sixty,” fo-
cus on life in North Jersey and his
boyhood in Nutley and Belleville.

Mr. Anthony published two collec-
tions of poetry in 2008: “Voices on
the Bus” and “One Morning in Jersey
City.” His writing has appeared in the
Journal of New Jersey Poets, The

Wall Street Journal, New Jersey
Monthly and elsewhere.

Ms. de Koninck’s first collection
of poems, “Repairs,” was published
by Finishing Line Press in 2006. Her
poetry has appeared in numerous jour-
nals and anthologies, including Po-
etry Magazine, The Ledge, the Pater-
son Literary Review, US 1 Worksheets,
The Edison Literary Review, Bridges,
Literary Mama, Exit 13 Magazine
and Earth’s Daughters. An attorney
and former councilwoman in
Montclair, she is working to com-
plete her Master of Fine Arts degree
at Stonecoast.

An open mic will follow the featured
poets, and audience members are in-
vited to read one of their own poems.
For more information, call (908) 889-
7223 or (908) 889-5298. Visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com
for online directions and information.

SP Resident Spends Her Birthday
Dancing to Help the Underprivileged

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Township
resident Madhumita Parmar, a stu-
dent at the Union County Academy
for Allied Health Science
(UCAAHC), produced and per-
formed in a Grand Bharatanatyam
Fundraising Concert for the benefit
of Akshaya Patra, an agency that pro-
vides meals for underprivileged chil-
dren in India.

The event, performed at Terrill
Middle School in late September, co-
incided with Madhumita’s upcoming
16th birthday.

An accomplished dancer, singer
and saxophonist, Madhumita has of-
ten used her talents to raise funds for
nonprofit organizations like Austism
Speaks and Habitat for Humanity,
among other causes. The Akshaya
Patra concert has so far raised more
than $10,000 for the organization.
The benefit was inspired by a family
trip to Jaipoor, India.

“We toured the Akshaya Patra
Foundation, and it was just so amaz-
ing to actually see the beyond-com-
mendable efforts they were taking to
feed and educate 1.2 million children
every day,” said Madhumita.

“I felt so inspired after this visit
that I was determined to do some-
thing [to] help this organization flour-
ish more than it already has,” she
said. “Through my dance, I am es-
sentially helping impoverished chil-
dren get food and an education.”

Madhumita credits her parents’
sense of social responsibility for her
commitment to charitable causes.

“I have grown up in a very commu-
nity-service-oriented, giving family,

and [we] thought it would be a won-
derful idea to dedicate a program to
this cause,” said Madhumita.

She stated that celebrating her birth-
day by performing for Akshaya Patra
gives new meaning to the art that is so
dear to her.

“It’s like celebrating my birthday not
only with my friends and family, but
with [the] 1.2 million children who will
remember us for giving them a good
meal and a good education. What a
great birthday gift,” she said.

Accompanied by musicians from
India, at the Akshaya Patra concert,
Ms. Parmar first sang a devotional song
in praise of Lord Ganesha, the remover
of all obstacles. The song is titled “Vande
Ganapatim.”

She then danced for nearly two
hours in the bharatanatyam style.
Bharatanatyam is one of India’s old-
est forms of classical dance. It incor-
porates intricate footwork and com-
plex gestures to tell stories, and vari-
ous facial expressions to portray
emotion.

Ms. Parmar is the recipient of the
Tamil Nadu Foundation USA Youth
Service Excellence award and also the
Raoul Wallenberg Foundation’s award
for Excellence in Community Service.

After graduating from UCAAHC in
2012, Ms. Parmar hopes to attend
Brown University, where she would
like to study to be a neurologist.

As such, she would like to promote a
holistic approach to health by integrat-
ing arts and medicine.

Anyone wishing to donate to
Akshaya Patra can do so by logging on
to foodforeducation.org and mention-
ing the September 26 event. More is
available on madhumitaparmar.com.

Junior Musical Club
Announces New Season

WESTFIELD – The Junior Musi-
cal Club of Westfield announced its
new slate officers: president, Brenda

Li; vice-president of programs,
Rachel Baron; vice-president of au-
ditions, David Mandala; treasurer,
Rebecca Diaz; secretary, Amanda
Chen; hospitality, Deborah Wu; pub-
licity, Alex Goldschmidt; website
manager, Jahzeel Paguntalan.

The Junior Musical Club, a divi-
sion of The Musical Club of Westfield,
is a performing group of teenaged
instrumentalists and vocalists from
the eighth grade through high school.

They come from Westfield and nearby
communities, united by their love of
music.

Club meetings are held once a
month throughout the year. This
season’s first meeting of the Junior
Musical Club will take place Sunday,
October 17, at 7 p.m., at the Scotch
Plains home of David Mandala, club
vice-president of auditions.

The Junior Musical Club will
present an ensemble concert on Sat-
urday, March 26, 2011 and a senior
recital on Saturday, June 11, 2011, at
the First Baptist Church, located at
170 Elm Street in Westfield. Both
concerts are free and open to the
public.

Auditions for membership in the
Junior Musical Club are open to indi-
viduals in grades 8 to 12 who are
studying music. Two pieces must be
performed for the audition – one piece
from the period up to and including
Beethoven, and another piece from
the Romantic or Modern period.

The first audition of the season will
be held on Sunday, November 14, at
6 p.m. at the home of David Mandala,
558 Westfield Road in Scotch Plains.
Other audition dates include Sunday,
February 6, 2011, at 6 p.m. at the
home of Alex Goldschmidt, 26
Hawthorne Drive in Westfield, and
Sunday, June 26, 2011, at 6 p.m. at
the home of Beverly Thomson Shea,
2121 Princeton Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

For more information about the
auditions, contact David Mandala,
vice-president of Auditions, at (908)
721-8311, or e-mail
juniormusicalclub@gmail.com.

Officers of the Junior Musical Club (from left to right) David Mandala, Alex
Goldschmidt, Brenda Li, Rachel Baron, Amanda Chen and Jahzeel Paguntalan

CDC Casts Westfield
Actors in Stuart Little
WESTFIELD – Emmanuelle

Nadeau of Westfield has been cast as
the title character in the Cranford
Dramatic Club’s upcoming children’s
musical production of E.B. White’s
Stuart Little – the story of a mouse
born to a New York City family who
learns about friendship and indepen-
dence.

Featured in the production are
Westfield residents Madge Witter as
the narrator and Duncan Cook as
Stuart’s brother, George. Also in the
large cast, spanning generations, are
Jack Mustard, Jessica Zimmermann
and Nicole Sollazzo, playing various
characters whom Stuart encounters
along his journey.

Stuart Little is a musical for the
whole family and will be performed
at the Cranford Dramatic Club, lo-
cated at 78 Winans Avenue in
Cranford, on December 10 through
12.

Verdi’s

Opera Company

La Traviata

Presents

Conducted by Guerguan Tsenov      Directed by Fausto Pineda     

Produced by Valerie Pineda

Starring:

        Michelle Trovato as Violetta     Juan Carlos franco as Alfred     

Gustavo Ahualli as Germont    

                   Jessica Renfro as Flora Matthew Knickman as the Marquis 

John-Andrew Fernandez as Baron  Ryan Allen as Dr. Grenvil 

The Pineda Lyric Adult Ensemble & Pineda Lyric Young Artists

8 PM Saturday, November 6, 2010

2 PM Sunday, November 7, 2010
Cranford Dramatic Club Theatre

78 Winans Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016

Tom Fortunato for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MOVE TO THE MUSIC…Students show off their dance moves last week at the
new Academy of Performing Arts High School at the Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools campus in Scotch Plains. The new facility features class-
rooms, a theatre and studios for dance, acting and recording. County and Kean
University officials marked the opening of the facility with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on Thursday.

Headless Horseman Visits
RIS in Time for Halloween

WESTFIELD – Roosevelt Inter-
mediate School (RIS) in Westfield
will present The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow. One of Halloween’s most
terrifying and iconic figures – the
Headless Horseman – rides onto the
stage of RIS on Friday, October 22.

The show runs through the week-
end, with performances Friday at 7:30
p.m., Saturday, October 23, at 7:30
p.m., and Sunday, October 24, at 2
p.m. The school is located at 301
Clark Street in Westfield.

This play, directed by Annie
Brzozowski, is a timeless classic from

author Washington Irving. The Leg-
end of Sleepy Hollow turns a pictur-
esque colonial New York village into
a scene of macabre and mystery sur-
rounding the meek and superstitious
schoolmaster Ichabod Crane, played
by Ben Howell.

The heart-pounding story, set at
the end of the 18th century, begins
with Crane’s affections for a young
lady, Katrina Van Tassel, played by
Courtney Ryan. It moves quickly to
terror when Crane is chased through
the fog-shrouded forest by the Head-
less Horseman.

Viewers are left wondering if the
Headless Horseman is really “Brom
Bones” Van Brunt, played by Blake
Fallon, Katrina’s other suitor, or a
ghost. The audience must separate
legend from truth in this timeless
Halloween tale.

The Roosevelt performance prom-
ises to entertain, thrill and intrigue all
ages and crowds.

“The talented students here at RIS
bring this wonderful Halloween tra-
dition to life,” said Ms. Brzozowski,
who is also a teacher at Jefferson
School.

Ticket prices are $5 in advance and
$7 at the door. To purchase tickets, e-
mail nanetteloftus@comcast.net or
call (908) 789-4560.

Book Store Welcomes
‘Sometimes Y’ Author
WESTFIELD – The Town Book

Store (270 East Broad Street) in
Westfield will host a meet and greet
with Jason Elias, author of the children’s
book “And Sometimes Y,” on Saturday,
October 16, from 2 to 4 p.m.

The question of whether Y is a con-
sonant or a vowel has always baffled
young minds. In “And Sometimes Y,”
the vowels and consonants battle over
the rights to this prestigious letter.

Mr. Elias is an English teacher by
trade. “And Sometimes Y” is his first
children’s book.

 To learn more, call (908) 233-3535.

Publishing House Announces
Book Signing Appearance

WESTFIELD – Norman Shabel,
well-known legal thriller author, will
appear at the Town Book Store in
Westfield on Saturday, October 23,
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. He will be
selling and signing copies of his two
latest novels, “The Burning Gavel”
and “Four Women.” Norman Shabel
is a foremost ex-
pert on injustice in
the American legal
and political sys-
tems.

“The Burning
Gavel” tells the
saga of a middle-
aged lawyer, Mel
Levine, fighting
his way through
the gauntlet of the
Halls of Injustice
in our American
court system.
Fighting against a
prejudicial judge
and a quartet of
home-favored defense lawyers,
Levine battles for his client’s rights
and justice in the civil trial of the
century. Sex and money carve the
path to the virtual destruction of life,
limb, and incarceration of Levine and
his battle for the rights of his client.

“Four Women” is a novel focused
around four brave and very different
women battling a greedy real estate
developer in Miami’s South Beach
during the late 1960’s. Their only
defender is a young alcoholic lawyer
caught in the midst of a controversial
trial ruled over by an unfeeling and
prejudicial judge. “Four Women”
takes readers on a journey through
Holocaust Germany and post-war
New York City to reveal the troubled
pasts of these remarkable four women
and how they came to be close friends

and independent, inspiring residents
of Miami.

Norman Shabel is a remarkable
trial attorney, well-respected author
and true insider of law and politics.
Much like his novels, Norman pro-
vides his broad-reading audience with
a credible insight into courtroom pro-

ceedings and other
inner-workings of
American legal
and political sys-
tems. He also en-
joys speaking to a
variety of audi-
ences about the joy
of writing in order
to offer aspiring
authors tips and
tricks on breaking
into the legal
thriller and mys-
tery genres.

For more infor-
mation about this
event, visit The

Town Book Store at
townbookstore.com. Also, visit
chateaupub.com for more informa-
tion about Norman Shabel and his
entire catalog of titles.

Founded in 2000 and located in
Philadelphia, Chateau Publishing
House believes in new voices, qual-
ity writing, and strategic marketing.
The publishing house provides na-
tionwide distribution to brick-and-
mortar stores as well as many online
retailers. Visit chateaupub.com for
more information on how Chateau is
revolutionizing the publishing indus-
try by allowing young writers to re-
claim their dreams of becoming a
published author.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Norman Shabel

DANCING WITH THE STAR...Scotch Plains resident Madhumita Parmar, a
student at the Union County Academy for Allied Health Science (UCAAHC),
performs in a fundraising concert for an agency that provides meals for under-
privileged children in India.


